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is moiled wit h out 
charge each month to 
en gineers, sci e ntis ts, 
technicians, and others 
interested in electronic 
techniques in measure
ment. When sending 
requests for subscrip
tio n s  a n d  address
chonge notices, please 
supply the following 
informa tio n: n ame, 
company address, type 
of business company is 
engaged in, and title 
or position of individual. 

COVER 

Engineers 'at Tapetone 
Electronics Laboratories, 

ma n ufactu r e rs o f  fre

quency converters for 
ham radio and for telem

e•ry, are shown with 
lhe Type 1025-A Stand
ard Sweep-Freq u e ncy 
Generator in aligning a 
converter. In this applica

tion, the stobility and ver

satility of tne generator 

sav time a1nd assure 

accurate alignment. 
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A STANDARD SWEEPING-FREQUENCY 

SIGNAL GENERATOR 

The General R dio Company has for 

many year manufactured standard- ig
nal gen rators, the word standard de

noting that certain characteristics (usu
ally he frequency, amplitude, and 

modulation) of the output signal pro
vided are accurately indicated, or stand

ardized.. With the introduction of the 
TYPE 1025-A Standard Sweep-Frequency 

Generator, the standard concept has been 
extended to the sweeping-frequency sig
nal generator. 

This generator has been designed 

to be as universally applicable as po si

ble, but is par icularly u eful for w ep
frequency mea urement on wide-band 

devices where a multiplicity of adju -

ments must be et to secure the de ired 

characteristic . 

In this in trument, the frequency of 
the sinu oidal output i vari d in a 
smooth, continuou manner ov r a fre

quency band in repeti ive cy le by 
means of n. motor-driven tuning capaci
tor. By this mean , the amplitud r -

sponse of a network or device as a f unc-

Figure 1. Panel view of Type 1025-A Standard Sweep-Frequency Generator. 
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tion of frequency can be displayed 
automatically on an oscilloscope. A 
synchronously varying horizontal de
flection is provided for the oscilloscope. 
The large dial on the instrument indi
cates the frequency of a manually posi
tioned marker on the display. The 
amplitude of the marker is adjustable 
and is monitored by a panel meter, thus 
providing complete frequency and am
plitude calibration of the displayed 
re ponse. 

An automatic amplitude-control cir
cuit holds the rf output behind an accu
rate 50-ohm r i tanc at a manually 
pr s t level, ind pendent of frequency, 
line voltage, and load variation. The rf 
output level is accurat ly indicated by 
th panel meter and i adjustable over a 
wide range by a con inuou ly variable 
control and step attenuator. 

The generator can also be quickly 
switched to cw operation, in which func
tion it is as stable as a non- wept signal 
generator, so that it can b u ed with an 
external digital frequency meter for 
really precise measuremen s of a response 
after a preliminary sw ep pre ntation 
show that such detail d m asurements 
are justified. This is not pos ible with 
the u ual sweep genera tor, so that of ten 
both a sweep generator and a cw signal 
genera tor are :necessary. 

Frequency Ranges 

The oscillator coils for the various 
fr quency rang s are mounted on a 12-
sector turret which is design d to permit 
individual sectors to be readily replaced 
for special rang s. The instrument is 
normally supplied with ten octave ranges 
covering from 0.7 to 230 Mc with 
generous overlaps. 

The two po itions on the FREQUENCY 

RANGE control b yond the t n r quir d 

for 0. 7 to 230 Mc are normally supplied 
with bandspread sectors of 400 to 500 
kc and 10.7 + 0.3 Mc. Additional band
spreads can be had at the sacrifice of 
general-coverage ranges up to the 12-
sector capacity of the turret. The band
spread ranges have an essentially linear 
frequency distribution on the display, 
while the octave rang s hav a logarith
mic distribution. In order to mak use 
of a single pre-calibrated multi-scale dial, 
the available bandspreads have been 
quantiz d to fit a zero center + 30 scale, 
a zero center + 100 scale, and a 40 to 
50 scale. For the general-coverage octave 
ranges there are four nearly logarithmic 
scales which are used for 0.4 to 80 Mc 
and two quasi-logarithmic scales for the 
65- to 140-Mc and 100- to 230-Mc 
ranges. 

Automatic Sweeping 

Th frequency is swept by a motor
driven tuning capacitor. The capacitor 
rotates continuously at 1200 rpm and is 
balanced both mechanically and electri
cally, o tha no balancing weights or 
sliding ontacts are required. This is 
accomplished by a split-stator de ign 
wi h the rotor plates divided equally 
about the axis of rotation. 

The entire frequency range selected 
is swept in 1/45 of a second, and there 

are 20 sw ps p r second. The oscillator 
output is blank d off between sweeps to 
permit the capacitor to return to the 
low-frequency end of the rang ; the 
sweeping is always from low to high fre
quencies. A sawtooth voltage is gen
erated in synchronism with the fre
quency sweeping for horizontal deflec
tion of a cathode-ray oscilloscope. The 
entire range is swept, but, by means 
of E XP ND DISPLA y and DISPLAY START 

ontrols a little a one-tenth of any 
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o tave range can be set to occupy the 

full creen wid h of the display oscillo-

cop . Wh re additional resolution is 

r quired , band pread ranges can be 
provided on sp cial order covering as 

little a 5% in frequency for the full

rang we p, and thi , too, can be re

du · d by xpansion of the di play to 

one-ten h of the full range. 

Manual and Slow-Speed Sweeping 

In addi ion to he normal we p mode 

of operation, the sw p motor can be 

stopped and a clutch engaged to con

nect th marker control and frequency 

indicat r dire tly to the t uning capaci

t r· for ma1 ual control of th fr qu ncy. 

In this mode, the fr q u ncy indicated 

on h di· 1 i th cw freq u ncy g n-

rated. The generator still function as 

a v p gen rater in e a dial poten

tiomet r provide a di play w ep vol t

ag proportional to fr qu ncy-indi a or 

travd. In fact, the dial potc>ntiom t r i 
arrangPd to d uplif'ate operation in th 

normal weep mode, o that the DISPLA 

JANUARY, 1963 

TART and DI PLAY EXPAN ION controls 

con inue to function. Thus, an XY plotter 

can be connected to replace the oscillo

scop u d with th high- peed swe p, 

and a plot of th r p n obtain d by 
slow rotation of th fr q uen y knob. 

The manual drive pro vid s a test 

method for determining wheth r the 
automatic we pmg p d i exc s1ve 

for th d vie und r t t and, if it i , 

for plotting the true re pon e. In addi-

ion, wo dial dri are availabl , and 

can be attached to the dial in place of 

th manual-drive k1 ob. The TYPE 

90 -P2 yn hronou Dial Drive is used 
for low-sp ed sw ping (10 econds to 

sweep the full rang of the dial) for dis

play on an o cillo cop with a l ong

p r i t nc pho phor. Th TYPE 08-P3 

Dial Driv provid a ingle sw ep (l� 
rninut s) for use with an XY plotter . 

Marker Generation 

Th h art of thi in trument, which 

mak i u iqu mong we prng g n

era tor i he y tern u ed to provide 

Figure 2. Elementary schematic diagram of standard sweep-frequency generator. 
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fr qu ncy mark rs in th normal sweep 

mode of operation. Figure 2 is an I -

m ntary hematic. The angular posi

tion of the variable capacitor can obvi

ou ly calibra d in term of frequ ncy 

generated for any particular range. The 

position of the capa i or i u ed as an 

indication of frequ ncy, but in the sw ep 

mode it is done instantan ou ly. Figure 

3 is a cutaway drawing showing how 

this is accomplished. The capacitor drive 

drum arries a thin iron vane, which 

generate· a pul a· it pa e a magne i 

pickup devic . Th pickup' angular 

po ition is indicated on a dial and can 

b adjusted to coincide with th capac

itor van a any position of the capa itor 

within it active range. or each etting 

of the mark r pickup dial, the pul 

generat d occurs at a particular po i

tion of he tuning apacitor and con 

quently at a particular frequency. he 

dial therefore can b calibrated in fr -

quency xisting at the in tant the pulse 

occurs. If this pulse is displayed as a 

ver ical d fie tion on an oscillo cop 

ho horizon al deflection is a time

varying voltage in ynchTonism with 

th fr qu ncy variation of h o cillator, 

th po ition of he pulse repr sent the 

fr qu ncy at tha point on the display, 

TUNING 
CAPACITOR 
ROTOR 

regardles of 

may be pr sen 

deflection. 

any nonlineariti s that 

in the display horizontal 

inc th response is presented as a 

vertical defte tion on th di play, the 

uperpo ition of the marker ould di -

tort the picture. To avoid thi , w take 

ad van ag of th fact that h uning 
capaci or i u ful for only 180 d gre 

of it range. Figure -l i a timing diagram 

bowing the r lation hip of ev nt in 

the sweep cycle. 

Th o cillator is blanked off for th 

second 180 degree of apa ·itor rota tion 

and, in e th rotating capaci or with its 

drive drum is a very good ftywh 1, the 

angular sp d of th second 1 0 degrees 

is th same a that of th fir t 1 0 d -

grees of rotation. on qu ntly, the 

time relation hip in h two half-revo

lutions are identical for all practical 

purpo es. Th mark r vane is po itioned 

180 degrees from the po ition to be iden

tifi d, o tha th mark r is generated 

whil th o cillator i blanked off. Th 

blanking is controlled by pul from a 

fixed magnetic pickup. Two vane , 180 

d gr es apart on a separate rack from 

the mark r van , produc pul es a the 

b ginning and end of the active tuning 

range of th ca pa itor. Th ar u ed 

ARKER 
FREQUENCY 
DIAL 

Figure 3. Magnetic vane 
induces marker voltage in 
pickup when capacitor 
rotor position corresponds 
to preselected frequency. 

Repriri ted from Elect1·onics, by courtesy of I cGrs.w-llill Publishing 'oru µany. 
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CAPACITOR 

POSITION 

MAX C 

LOG 
FREO 

BLANKING 
TRIGGER 
VOLTAGE 
l•oveform 

not fo seal e:} 

OSCILl .. ATOR 
PLATE 

VOLTAGE 

CAO SWEEP 
TRIGGER 
l.11ov111form 

not to ICOI•) 

CRO SWEEP 

VOLTAGE 

MARKE 

VOLTAGE 

(""°"•form 
no1 to scale) 

;g:l=l-------- Pi= 
0 025 0.060 0.075 SECOND 

ADJ 
DISPLAY 

I START 

Figure 4. 
Timing diagram of one complete sweep cycle. 

to complement a bi- tabl blanking 
multivibrator. The proper pha ing of the 

blanking i obtained by use of the 
marker pulse o se h multivibrator 

to the blanked tat if it i out of tep. 
A a\ tooth waveform voltag i gen

era ed for the di play horizontal defle -
tion, two cycle occurring p r r volution 
of the tuning capa itor. The re pon e 
and mark r are display d on It rnate 
sweeps of b display o th re is no inter
f rence, on with the other. The dotted 
marker-voltage pul e on the timing dia
gram of Figw· 4 how th position to 
be identified, but the generated pulse 
actually occurs exa tly 1 0 d gree later 
while the o illator i blank d off. 

Display Expansion 

Th di play horizontal sawtooth volt
ag i generated by an electroni weep 
circuit trigg r0d by pul from the 
DI PLA y START m gn I pickup. This 

JANUARY, 1963 

pickup operate with th same rotating 

vanes used for the blanking, and thus 

two equally- paced pul es are produced 

p r revolu ion of the tuning capacitor. 

Th angular po ition of the pickup can 
be varied by the DISPLAY START control 

to s t the point at which he di play 

sa\ tooth starts. This, in conjunction 

with the EXPAND DI PLA y control, per

mit any part of a frequency range to be 
expand d on the display. About 10 to 

1 i the practical limit of expansion, so 
that 1/10 of any tuning range can be 

made to occupy full scale of this display. 

Thi requir s a 10-volt full-scale display 
horizontal sensi ivity, sin e the maxi

mum peak-to-peak amplitude of the 
awtooth is 100 volts. The start of the 

awtooth i clamped to zero, so that 

with a direct-coupled o cillo cope the 
tart of the di play remain fixed and 

th xcess voltage deflects the trace-off 
cal to the right. The ba width of the 

mark r is less than 1 % of the unex

panded display, and, ince it occurs 

when the o cillator is blank d off, the 
ba e line on which it ts is the zero 

refer nee lev 1 of the r pon . The re

spon e app ar a a parate line on the 
di play, except when it is zero, owing 
to pre ntation of the marker and re-

pon e on alternate display w eps. The 

triangular marker waveform permits the 

indication to be read to about 1/10 of 
the base .vidth, so that resolution is 
about 0.1 % of the unexpanded display 
or 1 % with a 10 to 1 xpans10n. 

Marker-Amplitude Calibration 

The output of an ext rnal response 

d t ctor is brought back to the ignal 
gen rator, in order that the marker can 

be add d to the vertical di play voltage. 

About 18 db of direct-coupled amplifi
cation i provided. A polarity-reversing 
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witch perrru s a right-side-up display 

with a respon det ctor of ith r out

put polari y. Step attenuators and the 

metering of the adju table marker ampli

tude provide mean of calibrating the 

v rtical cale of the display . 

Detector 
Wh n th d v1 under tc in lude 

a detector , it de outpu can be fed 

directly into th EXTER AL RESPO E 
DETECTOR terminals of the generator. 

Wh r th re i no built-in detector, 

the TYPE 1025-Pl Detector Prob , sup
plied with th g n rator, will b found 

satisfactory for most uses. Its high input 

impedance impo e no appreciable load 

on the device und r test. 
] or 50-ohm sy t m , th TYPE 874-VQ 

Voltmeter Detector and TYPE 87 4-WM 

50-ohm Termination are recommended. 

Generator Output Calibration 
The rf output voltage is provided a 

a tru z ro-imp danc generator voltage 
in seri with an a ura e 50-ohm re i -

ance. The maximum value f the voltage 
is one volt and is adjustable do wn to a 

fraction of on microvolt by means of a 

10-db-per- tep attcnua or and a on

tinuou ly adju tabl ou put control . The 

output is indicated on a meter with a 

multiplying factor determined by the 

attenuator setting . A db ·alibra ion r la

tiv to th one-volt output i, provided 

in addition to a voltage calibration. 

Applications 
One of the important fields of applica

tion for thi generator is, as point d out 
previou ly, in mea urement on wide

band devices where many adj u tm n ts 
ar n ·es ary to get the desired response. 
A good example of thi u i in the 

alignm nt f a wide-band i-f amplifier 

for a radar receiver in which th de ired 

passband is obtained by staggering the 

tuning of in ter tage oupling networks. 

Figure 5 shows the response of a prop rly 

aligned 30-Mc i-f pr amplifier for a r dar 

receiver. Thi is an unm •. rp nd d pr n

ta ti on covering xa tl the full 24- to 
48-Mc range of the TYPE 1025-A. The 

vertical scale wi hin the fir t ' o c nti

meters down from the p n.k in thi and 

the following photograph is 2 db p r 

cm. Figure 6 shows the sam re pan e 

shown in Figure 5, bu t the EXPAND 

DI PLAY contr 1 etting has be n in
crea ed to make the horizontal . ca l e 

Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

Figure 8. 

Figures 5-8. 
Re.sponse characteristics of 30-Mc i�f amplifier for 
various alignment and sweep conditions (see text). 
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1 Mc per centimeter, and the DISPLAY 

START control has been set to make 
30 Mc occur on the center line of the 

display. 

Figure 7 is an oscillogram of a much 

sharper response characteri tic for the 

ame amplifier when the interstage tun

ing is reset to a common 30-Mc fre

quency. The horizontal scale is the same 

as in Figure 6, but the input level to the 
amplifier had to be reduced about 20 db 

to compensate for the increased gain 

resulting from this adjustment. 

Figure 8 shows how the response dis

play of Figure 7 can be f urth r expanded 

and centered by an increas d s tting of 

the EXPAND DISPLAY control with the 

DISPLAY START control reset. The hori

zontal scale in this photograph is 400 kc 

per centimeter. 

In all these oscillograms the marker 

is at 30 Mc, but it may be used to cali
brate both horizontal and vertical cales 
of the display. Incid ntally, the ampli-

JANUARY, 1963 

fier whose characteristics are shown was 

designed to work from a 300-ohm source 

shunted by a 10-pf capacitance, repre

senting the output impedance of the 

cry tal-diode-microwave mix r in the 

radar receiver. A dummy network, con

sisting of a 250-ohm series resistor in a 

TYPE 874-X Insertion Unit with a 10-pf 

capacitor aero s the output connector, 
can be quickly a embled to provide the 

proper source impedance for tes ing this 

amplifier. Similarly, other imp dances 

may be provided for testing devices 
requiring source impedances differing 

from the 50-ohm ou put of the generatov. 

-W. F. BYERS 

CREDITS 
The design and development of the TYPE 

1025-A Standard Sweep-Frequency Generator 
wa carried out by W. F. Byer·, supported by 
E. Karplus, Group Leader; E. Favre, de igner; 
D. Foss, production engineering; W. Montague, 
design drafting; and W. P te, test engineering; 
plus many others in Engineering who con
tributed to the detail of the design. 

-EDITOR 

SPECIFICATIONS 

FREQUENCY 

Range: 0.7 to 230 Mc in 10 ranges (0.7 to 1.4, 
1.3 to 2.6, 2.4 to 4.8, 4 to , 7 to 14, 13 to 26, 
24 to 48, 40 to 0, 65 to 140, and 100 to 230 
Mc) and bandspread ranges of 400 to 500 kc 
and 10. 7 ± 0.3 Mc. 

Alt rnate range sectors can be substituted 
in the range-selector turret. Those presently 
available are: 0.4 to 0.8 Mc, 2 ± 0.1 Mc, 2.8 
± 0.1 Mc, 4 to 5 M , 16 ± 0.3 Mc, and 40 to 

50 Mc. Special bandspread ranges can be pro
vid d according to the following schedul : 

pecified Center Frequency Bandwidth 
Between 0.4 and 0.5 Mc + 0.01 Mc 

0.45 and 1.6 Mc +o.03 Mc 
1.4 and 5 Mc +o .1 Mc 
4.5 and 16 Mc ±o.3 M 

Control: 11-inch s micircular dial; seal s are 
logarithmic for octave ranges up to 80 Mc, 
quasi-logarithmic between 65 and 230 Mc, 
ess ntially linear for all bandspread ranges. 
Slow-motion vernier drive dial is provided. One 
division on the vernier dial represents approxi
mately 0.1 % frequency difference on the octave 
frequency ranges. 
Calibration Accuracy: At output voltages less 

than 0.3 volt, frequency is indicat d to within 
±0.5% when scale corrector is set to bring 

dial to index line. At output voltages above 
0.3 volt, an ex"ternal load on the output can 
pr?duce frequency changes as large as ± 0.5 %. 
With an external frequency meter, scale cor
rector can be used to bring dial into agre ment 
for frequency resolution within ±0.l %. 

' 

Drift: Not greater than 0.3% for five hours 
after one-hour warmup. ' 
Sweeping Rate: Frequency is swept from low
frequ ncy end to high-frequency end of range 
in 22.2 milliseconds 20 times per second. Out
put is blanked off for return sw ep. 
Sawtooth Sweep Voltage: Adjustabl in ampli
tude up to 100 volts, peak-to-p ak. Also adjust
able in starting point in the fr quency range. 

Marker: Internally generated marker of half
sinusoida� �aveform is adjustable in amplitude 
from 3 millivolts to 1 volt; r sponse amplitude 
multiplier effectively extends range up to 100 
volts. Amplitude is indicated to an accuracy 
of ±10%. 
R F  OUTPUT 

Voltag e: Adjustable from 0.3 microvolt to 1 
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SPECIFICATIONS (Continued) 

volt behind 50 ohms ( - 123 to 7 dbm power 
into 50 ob ms). 
Over-all Voltage Accuracy: ± 14 o up to 100 
Mc due to maximum voltmeter and attenuator 
err�rs list d below. Above 100 Mc, harmonics 
may add additional rror of ± 3 � . 
Voltmeter Error: 2 0 + 2 0 of full scale. 

Attenuator Error: 1 % per step to inaximum of 
6 O· 

Stability: utput is held a preset leve.l �o 
within ± 1 0 (0.1 db) up to 100 M ·and wi.thin 
± 3 0 (0.25 db) up to 230 Mc. ChaJ?-ges_ du �o 

line-voltage variations and rang sw1 tch1ng will 
not exceed ±3% (0.25 db). A TYPE 87-!-R22 
Patch Cord will reduce output 5 0 (0.4 db) 
a 230 Mc. 

Impedance: 50 ohms re istive with a vswr of 
less than 1.0 1 at th panel jack. With a TYPE 
874-R22A Patch Cord, vswr at th output of 
the cable will b less than 1.1 over the frequency 
rang . 

Leakage: xternal rf field produces negligible 
int rf ren · with measurements dmvn to the 
lowest levels provided b the generator. 

RESPONSE AMPLI FIER 

Maximum Input Voltage: 1, 10, or 100 volt a 
sel ctcd by the rcsponse-amplifi r multiplier 
switch. Noi c level is less than 1 millivolt p ak
to-peak referred to �h . input. a the X_l _(1 v) 
position of the multiplier witch, 10 m1lhvolts 
at the X 10 (10 v) position, and 100 millivolts 
at the X 100 (100 v) p sition. 
Input Impedance: 1 meg hm in parallel \Yith 
30 to 5 pf. 
Gain: De amplification between �xt rnl!Ll re
sp n e input onn ctor and vertical display 
output ·onnect r is . x . (1 db) at the Xl 
p sition of th mul ipher, XO. at the X 10 
multiplier position, and XO.O at the X 100 
multiplier position. 
Bandwidth: Greater than 10 kc. uffi.cient for 
passing all details of any r span that can be 
r solved at the maximum swe p rate of the 
g n rator. 
Polarity: A polari�y:-reve�· ing swit<:h i pro
vid d to give a po 1 ive. �1splay ver l<?al C?utput 
voltag with ith r po 1t1v or negative mputs 
from th ext rnal r sponse detector. 

DISPLAY OUTPUT VOLTAGES 

Vertical: p to + volt into 100-kilohm load, 
c nsisting of mark r plu response to be 
displayed. 
Hori:z.ontal: Up to + 100 volts de or sawtooth 
p ak into 100-kilohm lo d. 

Type 

GENERAL 

Frequency Output Voltage: 0.1 to 0.3 vol behind 
50 ohms for op rating external frequency meter 
or external marker gen rator. 
External Marker Input Voltage: 1 volt peak-to
peak in o 50 kilohms. Birclie-typ mark rs can 
be applied whi ·h are controlled in amplitude 
and added to th response displa� d. 
Power Requirements: 105 to 125 (or 210 to 250) 
volt , 60 (or 50) cps. Maximum input power 
is 145 watts. 
Terminals: Rece ed TYPE 74 Locking on
nectors, x pt for E. TERNAL MARKER input 
conne tor, which is a tandard phone jack. 
Accessories Supplied: TYPE 1025-Pl Detector 
Probe, thre TYPE 74-R22A Patch Cords, 
three TYPE 74-R33 Patch Cords, thr e TYPE 
874- 5 able onne tors, six TYPE 3 -B 
Alligator Clip , TYPE CAP-22 Pow r Cord, 
spa.re fu s. 
Accessories Available: TYPE 74-VQ Voltmeter 
Detector TYPE 74-WM 50-ohm Terrrilnation, 
TYPES 9o -P2 and -P3 yn hronous Dial 
Drive , lo king adaptors t.o ali standard coaxial 
conn ctors. 
Cabinet: Aluminum, v ith alurrilnum panel, in 
both relay-rack and bench models. 

Dimensions: Ben ch model - width 19, height 
16, depth 13%'. (4 5 by 410 by 350 mm), over
all ; rack mod l - pan 1, width 19, height 15%'. 
inches (4 5 by 400 mm), depth behind panel, 
llYs in •h (290 mm). 
Net Weight: 73 pound (34 kg.) 
Shipping Weight: 10 pound (50 kg), approxi
mately . 

TYPE 1025-Pl DETECTOR PROBE (supplied with 
instrument) 

Input Impedance: 1.5 pf, in parallel with 25 
kilohm up to 10 Mc de reasing to 6 kilohms 
at 250 Mc. 
Maximum RF Voltage: 3 volts rms. 
Frequency Characteristic: Flat within 5% (0.4 
db) fr m 0.4 o 250 Mc. 
Output Polarity: Positive. 

Transfer Characteristic: De output voltage equal 
the 1·m rf volt age above 0.5-volt in put ; 
essentiall qua.re-law characteristic bel ·w 50 
millivolt.s rrns rf input. 
Fall Time: e than 150 µsec, sufficiently short 
to follow all d tails of any response that can be 
resolvE'd at the maximum sweep rate of the 
TYPE 1025- . 

ode Number Price 
1025-AM Standard Sweep- Frequency Generator, 

Bench Model ............................. . 
1025-AR Standard Sweep-Frequency Genetator, 

Rack Model . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
U. S. Patent No. 2,548,457. 

1025-9 01 

1025-9811 

$3250.00 

3250.00 
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VIBRATION METER 

WITH METRIC CALIBRATION 

To me th requirements of tho e 
who pr fer to use the m tric y tem, 
the TYPE 1553 Vibration M r1 can now 
be supplied with a m tric calibration. 
The TYPE 1553-A Vibra ion Meter 
which is calibrated in mils di plac ment, 
in/sec velocity, in/sec2 ac el r tion, and 
in/sec3 j rk, is still available. A n w 
model, h TYPE 1 553-AK i dire read
ing in mm di placem nt, m/ ec velocity, 
m/ ec2 acceleration, and m/sec3 jerk. 

Both instruments ;vill be supplied with 
th new TYPE 1560-P52 PZT C ramie 
Vibration Pickup.2 The ba ic frequ n y 
r spon i now 2-2000 cp with th full 
2-20,000 cps band available for ac cl ra-
ion measurement with auxiliary wide

range pickups. 0th r than th differ nee 
in units and numb rs app aring on the 
FU TCTIO::N" and METER FULL CALE dials , 

th specifications for the two instrum nt 
are identical. Tabulated below are th 
rang and corresponding units for he 
two in ruments. 

In the table below MIN refers to 
1 /10 full- cal reading on h m ter 
with scale selec or switch in th most 

1E. E. Gross, "Type 1553-A ibration ::\feter," General 
Radio Experimenter, 35, 11, November, 1962. 

2E. E. Gross, "New PZT Ceramic Vibration Pickup and 
Control Box for ibration 1easure1nents, ... General Radio 
Experimenter, 36, 11, o ember, 1962. 

JANUARY, 1963 

sen itive po ition (max lo kwi ) . MAX 

refer to full- c le reading or the m ter 
with the scale elector witch in the 
1 a t en itive position. (Thi i deter
min d by rota ion of the scale sele •tor 
knob counterclockwi a far as pos
sible b for CAL app ar in the METER 
FULL . CALE ' indov or b for h knob 
pointer is at CAL cngra ed on the pan 1.) 

-E. E. GRO:s 

PK TO PK INDICATION AVE INDICATION , FREQUENCY 
TYPE NO. QUANTITY MIN MAX MIN MAX UNITS RANGE (cps) 
1553-A Acceleration 0.3 300,000 0.1 100,000 in/sec2 2-2000 
1553-AK Acceleration 0.01 10,000 0.003 3,000 m/sec2 2-2000 
1553-A Velocity 0.03 30,000 0.01 10,000 in/sec 2-2000 
1553-AK Velocity 0.001 1,000 0.0003 300 m/sec 2-2000 
1553-A Displacement 3 300,000 1 300,000 mils 2-2000 
1553-AK Displacement 0.1 10,000 0.03 10,000 mm 2-2000 
1553-A Displacement 0.03 30,000 0.01 10,000 mils 20-2000 
1553-AK Displacement 0.001 1,000 0.0003 300 mm 20-2000 
1553-A Jerk 30 300,000 10 300,000 in/sec3 2-20 
1553-AK Jerk 1 10,000 0.3 10,000 m/sec3 2-20 

Type Code Number Price 
1553-AK Vibration Meter (Metric Units) ............. . 1553-9 17 $740.00 

U. . Patent Xo. 2,966,257 

11 
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12 

GENE.RAL 'RADIO EXPERIME N TER 

A S NGLE-PULSE TRIGGER 

FOR THE TYPE 1217-B UNIT PULSE GENERATOR 

'Vlwn the n w T-lri>E 1217-B ni 

n rator1 wa h d ign we ·on

id r d addin" a pan 1 pu hbu ton o 

p 1·mit a ingl pulse o b p odu · d 

man ally. Th r di -
advant to '' 

button; i 

eeonomi al for u. rr 
manual operation i 

b l · n a h<: n -h I 
TYPE 12 17-P2 

rib trigg r a 

J\Ii -ro 'wit h a t ry 

h ·irelll 

a\Yk-
mor m-

ne whi hi mo.re 

who do not fl('{' 

o mak th pu h

h lC h 
Trigg r. 

f a 

filter. 
a ·l an 

d n 

Ill, 

0 

r:igge ._ 

pul \\rb n h 
th tri 
pul, \••ill l. ro 
is fir t push d. 

1 R. '\\ •. Frat ·, " or and Bet er Pulses from h, it 
Pulse Goner or," (;eneral Radio Experi:11 e.1 .. t'1Jr, 36, l & 2, 
Ja,,uary-F bruary, 19 2. 

SPECIFJCAHO'NS 

Pull&e Output Aimplitude: -l.2 to -1.5 v l d - Battery: 1.5-vol p nlite · 11. 
p n "ng n • ti C'ry u , bind 2 · kilohms. 

Upon sw"tch cfosure: Ri. z =>ro volt ID 
approxi.ma.te]y .02 ccond. 

Battery life: 'hP.if Hf P of hat ery u d. 
Weight: Jounces (0.2 kg). 

Upon switch openin19: Fall 0 b t't n - 1 . 2 Dimensions: Dialn t r 13-i 
and -1.5 volts in approxima I r 0.02 ,se ond (32 I Y 11 mm) er-all. 
with utput t rminals op - ircui d. 

l ngth 

Type J ode ·r.hmiber 
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Genera Radio Co· pany 

h in h 

Pric 

$25.00 
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